Engineering and construction project leaders are tasked with balancing razor-thin margins, complex requirements and increased labor shortages -- making focused workforce planning solutions more necessary every day.

Allitix's E&C Workforce Planning app reduces the jumbled mess of spreadsheets, emails and whiteboards traditionally used in construction workforce planning efforts -- so management can collaborate more efficiently to reduce downtime and maintain profitability.

The Project Executive has a holistic view of all projects' staffing readiness so that resources can be quickly allocated to win more business.

The Project Manager can make in-app resource requests or assignments to navigate PTO and avoid burnout so project handovers can occur closer to budget timelines.

The Project Assignments: Project Manager

About Allitix
We are a people-driven consulting firm which prioritizes the goals and vision of our clients but also invests to empower its individuals. Our guided approach enables our clients to deliver immediate project results while providing them the knowledge and skills to maximize and drive future success.

✓ We are focused on people.
✓ We help you stay one step ahead.
✓ We are in this together.